Radar chart is an important visual decision-making tool in prognostics and health management (PHM) and it can help administrators make the right judgments. We presented an improved performance degradation radar chart algorithm to enrich the visual decision-making tools in this paper. Our algorithm improves the feature extraction ability of weak fault signals from the machine and achieve visual comparison of performance degradation assessment of machine. The effectiveness of the algorithm is validated by experiments of rolling element bearings.
Introduction
Performance degradation assessment and prognostics and health management(PHM) are applying to aviation, aerospace, transportation, industrial and agricultural production even in our daily life with the arrival of upgrading of manufacturing and worldwide "Internet +" and other relative strategies. Future machines will be more intelligent and humane, Users of expert systems will be gradually changing from the advanced users to the general users such as general consumers or even ordinary operators. How to make condition monitoring information of the machinery or equipment correctly, reliably transmitted to the users and easily understood become very important in prediction and equipment health management [1] . Visual decision-making tools can fill the gaps. So far there many scholars do much work in the field. Jay Lee et al. exampled the applications of performance degradation assessment graph, radar chart and risk management system in PHM [2] . Performance degradation assessment graph can help makers easily do decision in vehicle alternator [3] . L. Liao et. al achieved success in health monitoring and fault diagnosis of airport chiller [4] . Feature extraction and self-organizing maps are also used successfully to PHM [5] . Fred K. et. al can predict failure period and fault mode of roll element bearing by run chart [6] . This paper presents a new performance degradation radar chart algorithm which can enlarge the applications of radar chart in PHM. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The new algorithm description is introduced in section 2. Related experiment results are presented in Section 3. Some conclusions are finally drawn in Section 4.
An Improved Performance Radar Chart Algorithm
A radar chart is a graphical method of displaying multivariate data in the form of a two-dimensional chart of three or more quantitative variables represented on axes starting from the same point [7] . There are much applications in control of quality improvement to display the performance metrics of any ongoing program [8, 9] . Radar chart can display performance degradation of machine in PHM. When behavior of performance varies slowly and its features are not obvious, regular radar chart is poor in fault diagnosis and health monitoring. This paper presents an improved performance radar chart algorithm can fill the gaps. Detailed algorithm is as follows.
Step 0: the measured data will be smoothed to get stationary data by some data processing methods such as center moving average method etc. Abnormal value will be removed.
Step 1: suppose is the measured value or mean value of the given parameter from the normal working machine.
is the measured value at instant n. n=1,2,3....
Step 2: let , if , and , if . We get normalized standard form . Here u is an threshold value.
Step 3: let sin . This step can improve the sensitivity of parameter by nonlinear function. By the way, you can choose other nonlinear functions such as according to your need.
Step 4: label the value of on the N-th axis of the radar chart, then link each point on different axis you can get improved performance radar chart. 
Experiments
Six roll element bearings were amounted the accelerated bearing life tester (ABLT-1A) in Fig.2 . It simultaneously hosts six test bearings on one shaft driven by an AC motor and coupled by rub belts. Its monitoring system includes six acceleration sensors collecting the vibration signal. The installation sketch of the acceleration sensors is shown in Figure 3 . Data acquisition software is programmed with National Instruments Lab View. The data sampling rate is 25.6 kHz and data length is 20,480 points. One group data was collected every one minute. The type of tested rolling element bearing is 6307 in Chinese standard. The tester bears 11kN load and working on stable speed of 3000RPM. The detailed test conditions can been seen in table 1. Root Mean Square value (RMS) over whole life from sensor1 and its Center Moving Average value (CMA1) are shown in Figure 4 . The computation of the RMS can been seen equation (1). It can be seen that the RMS value increases abruptly since group 2301 for the bearing 1. This shows that there may generally be abrupt fault in bearings since this time. Center moving average method is used to the measured data to get smooth and stationary data(CMA1). Rear dump of CMA1 in Figure 4 caused by end data set to zero and it should be rise in fact. Regular radar chart of group 2304 data from six sensors are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that there are little difference among all bearings. Initial weak fault didn't display obviously for our selected data. The same data used to our proposed algorithm and the improved performance radar chart is shown in Fig.6 . The threshold value is 0.01. It can be seen in Fig.6 that bearing 1 deteriorate more than any other bearing ant it should be renewed in advanced. It is worth noting that the results in Figure 6 is consistent with RMS of bearing 1 in Fig.4 over whole life. The experiment shows that our proposed method is better than regular radar chart for diagnosis of the initial weak faults. Our propose algorithm is an effective approach for condition monitoring detection(CMD) and prognostics and health management(PHM).
( 1 ) 
Conclusions
Visual decision-making tools are an aided tools in prognostics and health management (PHM), and they are important for user of fault diagnosis expert system moving down from advanced users to ordinary users. An improved radar chart algorithm is proposed in this paper. New algorithm is more sensitive to initial weak faults than regular radar chart algorithm and it helps makers draw the right conclusions with visual comparisons. The effectiveness of the proposed method is successfully demonstrated by experiments.
